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Fill in the answers by finding them hidden around the Kids’ Time website. Mail or email your answer sheet to us and if your
answers are correct we will enter you into our random drawing for prizes! ENTRIES DUE FEBRUARY 29, 2012.
Scan and E-MAIL your entry to contactus@kidstime4jesus.org or mail it to:
9851 Astilbe Way, Ooltewah, TN 37363

1. When Isaiah came back a second time to King Hezekiah, what was he doing?
2. How many friends did Maxwell find while he was wandering in the woods?
3. What is the answer to Maxwell’s Word Jumble?
4. What happens when you get three letters wrong in Max’s Muffins?
5. What does Mirielle want to be when she grows up?
6. What are the two ways you can take the Kids’ Club Bible lessons?
7. What do the kids have to wear that help Ben Roy with his science experiments?
8. In Sarah Baute’s song “Did You Ever Talk to God,” fill in the blank:
“You don’t have to pray _____________ to Him. He knows your ______________.”
9. Provide an email so we can sign you up for the Kids’ Time newsletter.
10. What kind of hats are Buddy and the kids wearing in the blooper section?
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11. What does Miss Brenda say when no one makes a mistake and the video take is good?

12. What Bible verse did Miss Brenda claim after she was asked to produce Kids’ Time?

13. How can you win a free Kids’ Time 4 Jesus t-shirt?

14. How many total songs are on the 3-volume CD set of Miss Brenda and the Kids’ Time singers?
15. How many inches in length is the Maxwell stuffed dog?
16. How many countries are represented on the Sharing Time page?
17. How many miles per an hour can a kangaroo hop?
18. Which animal listed on the Nature Nugget page does not have a brain?
19. Which Learning Time activity teaches you about the blessings that Jesus wants to give you?

20. Who is our Sharing Time Coordinator?

21. Include in your submission a photo of you holding a “I Love Kids’ Time” sign.
Check this box if you would like your ENTRY PHOTO posted on the Kids’ Time website:
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